Dean Larson supply list:
(The following applies to all of Dean Larson’s courses)

1. A590 for 1 CEU, 4 days: Contemporary Landscape and Figurative Realism in Oil Painting as Applied to Current Theories in Education:
2. Non-credit, 4-day Contemporary Landscape and Figurative Realism in Oil Painting
3. Non-credit, 1-day Cityscapes

List of Painting Supplies:
(Please Note: As few as one tube of each of the following colors are sufficient: yellow, one red and one blue, plus white and black)

- Recommended Paints-regular size tubes
  - Cadmium yellow light or winsor yellow
  - Yellow ochre or Mars Yellow
  - Burnt sienna or Mars Brown
  - Burnt or Raw Umber
  - Winsor Orange or Cadmium Orange
  - Terra Rosa or Mars Red
  - Cadmium Red (Light, Med. Or Dark) or Napthol Red
  - Alizarin Crimson
  - Viridian Green ( or Thalo Green, Sap Green or Emerald Green)
  - Thalo Blue (or Winsor blue)
  - Ultramarine Blue
  - Ivory Black
- Large tube White (Titanium or zinc/titanium)
- Brushes:
  - Variety of sizes and shapes (bright, flat, round, filbert, hog bristle for large brushes and mongoose or synthetic mongoose or sable for detail work and fan blender for blending)
- Canvas or canvas panels- several 9 x 12, 11 x 14, 16 x 20 or 18 x 24 in.
- Turpenoid or Gamsol, (College will provide)
- Linseed oil
- Liquin (painting medium)
- Palette (either wood or paper or glass or plastic)
- Palette knife (for mixing and scraping palette)
- Notebook for drawing/sketching
- Paper towels
- Liquid laundry detergent for cleaning brushes (at home?)